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The John C. Wells Planetarium on JMU’s 
campus hosts seating for up to 72 individuals 
and state-of-the-art equipment costing $2 
million. This equipment includes:
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       ◊Evans & Sutherland Digistar 5:  
       an ultra high-definition digital  
       projection system that projects
       a realistic view of the night sky  
       as well as full dome movies.
       ◊Goto Chronos opto-mechanical     
       star projector: projects the 
       night sky at any location/time 
       within the past 100,000 years

◊Planetarium started by Dr. John C. Wells, 
a physics professor, in the attic of Burrus 
Hall in 1950
◊Moved to Miller Hall in 1975, where it is 
still located today
◊Officially named after Dr. Wells in 1980
◊Started renovations in 2005
◊Opened back up to the public after reno-
vations were completed in 2008 and was 
rededicated to Dr. Wells due to his death 
in 2005
◊Added the Evans & Sutherland Digistar 5 
in Summer 2013

jmu.edu/planetarium
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Events that the Planetarium 
can be rented out for:
    ◊ Birthday parties
    ◊ Private movie    
    screenings
    ◊ Weddings
    ◊ Private school    
    group shows(Planetarium, 2014)
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◊19% Undeclared/Other
◊15% Health Professions
◊14% Business/Marketing
◊9% Communications/Journalism
◊8% Social Sciences
◊7% Liberal Arts
◊6% Parks And Recreation
◊6% Psychology
◊6% Visual and Performing Arts
◊5% Biology
◊5% English
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MOst POpular MaJOrs GeNDer statistiCs

JMU’s student body has mostly female 
students. This statistic potentially poses a 
problem to the attendance of Planetarium 
events because the scientific field has 
traditionally been viewed as a “man’s field 
of work”. Shanil Virani, the Planetarium’s 
director, hopes to inspire young girls who 
have been told to stay away from science 
through their Summer Space Explorers 
Camp

The Planetarium  welcomes people from 
the surrounding community and offers a 
variety of activities that appeal to all age 
ranges. All public events are free, to 
encourage all science lovers in the area to 
attend. The Planetarium aims to inspire 
the next generation of scientists by 
offering a place for scientific minds to 
come together! Some of the events that the 
John C. Wells Planetarium regularly offers 
are:

◊Public Science Talks: Scientists from all around the country speak about 
topics such as black holes, light pollution, and the climate.

◊Saturday Matinées: Free to the public, 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. These shows are 
targeted towards families with young children. There are also feature shows at 
2:15 pm and 3:30 pm. These shows are targeted towards middle/high school 
students and adults.

◊Space Explorers Camp: JMU’s Outreach and Engagement and the Department 
of Physics and Astronomy hosts a 2-week long summer space explorers camps- 
open to rising 7th through 10th grade.

◊Public Star Parties: Use JMU’s telescopes to view the night sky.  The star 
parties are held the last Friday of every month at JMU’s Astronomy Park. 

◊Solar telescope: On Saturdays, solar telescopes are set up outside near the 
JMU Sundial
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